
VISION
Our specialists can make 
all your homes-related 
wishes come true.

COLLEEN BRAZILL, 
LAURA BARTLETT 
Owners, Behold Design, Barrie

What’s your specialty? Behold design 
specializes in inspiring designs, customized to 
our client’s lifestyle. Whether it is a kitchen, 
a bathroom or whole-home renovation, we 
believe designer and client rapport is the 
most critical element of any project. We want 
our clients to be happy; with their dreams 
a reality. We achieve this through honesty, 
communication and a genuine love for design.

Trends for 2014? When it comes to the 
hardest working rooms in the home, many 
desire a design that is simple, organized and 
clean. Kitchen accessories with purpose, 
including multiple bin garbage systems, 
charging stations, faucets with integral filters, 
surfaces that require minimal maintenance 
and spaces that are timeless and spacious are 
at the top of every wish list.

What are your plans this summer? We are 
looking forward to our first summer season 
in downtown Barrie. Our Checkley Street 
location, on the waterfront, comes alive during 
the summer. We will enjoy all that the warm 
weather brings; long walks, stand-up paddle 
boarding and sunny rest and relaxation on the 
dock or poolside.
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JOHN TOM
Franchise Owner, MEDIchair Barrie 

Tell us about MEDIchair Barrie: MEDIchair Barrie provides sales, service and rentals of home medical equipment 
to individuals of all ages with varying degrees of disabilities. We are your best source for wheelchair ramps, stairlifts, 
porchlifts, vehicle lifts, walkers, power and manual wheelchairs, scooters, lift chair recliners and many more home 
medical equipment needs.

How do you share your specialized knowledge? We provide educational sessions on relevant topics to a wide 
spectrum of healthcare professionals. Our mission statement also references our empowerment to family members 
and clients – “Education and advice are the most important benefits we offer as The Home Medical Equipment 
Specialists.”

What’s your favourite way to spend a hot summer’s day? Hot summer days ideally involve some fishing or 
golfing with close family and friends. This year I’m hoping to learn how to ride horses with my better half Suzi, (aka 
“The Horse Whisperer”) – she’s an equestrian fanatic!

LAUREN KELLY
Broker, Coldwell Banker and Client Services, Innisfil Estates

Tell us about executive living at Innisfil Estates: There is so much to say! We have discovered the perfect place for a 
new-home community. We offer the best of luxury, countryside living nestled perfectly in the village of Stroud. Our exclusive 
community of only 38 homes features 70-by-300 foot lots, with some lots exceeding this size and reaching nearly two acres! We 
have something for everyone – whether you’re looking for peace and solitude or enough room to let your family grow indoors 
and out, we have it. Executive living at Innisfil Estates is about living YOUR way. 

What is your role in this development? I wear many hats; however, my primary role is client services. My partner, Andrea 
Kelly, and I are available to assist all clients in the new home process. Building a new home is incredibly exciting but there 
can be challenges as well. Andrea and I always offer support and guidance to help with some of the important decisions. Our 
builder, A.N.T. Construction, is known for building beautiful custom homes and their quality is second to none. Andrea and I 
look forward to making new friends and helping them realize their dreams. 

How will you spend your down time this summer? Down time? What down time? With our Innisfil Estates demonstration 
home opening soon we have been very busy arranging meetings with new and repeat prospects. Our furnished demonstration 
unit is very impressive with nearly 5,000 sq. ft. of professionally decorated space. Our second demonstration home is on its way 
and our roads and services are underway. We expect this summer to be a very exciting time for our development. Continued on page 66
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CHRIS GARRATT 
Manager
Total Hardwood Flooring, Innisfil

Tells us about your products and 
services: Within each line of products 
(traditional hardwood, engineered 
hardwood, laminate and vinyl tile), we 
carry a wide range of North American 
woods including hickory, oak, walnut 
and maple, as well as a variety of exotic 
woods. With each coming in multiple 
stains, we have 100-plus different types 
of flooring for even the most selective 
buyer. We stand behind every product 
we sell and do so by including a 25-year 
warranty on each and every flooring 
product that leaves our store. Our 
installation team is second to none and 
they do what it takes to make sure the 
job gets done properly and the finished 
product is beyond all expectations.

What’s hot in hardwood flooring 
right now? Hand-scraped and 
distressed look hardwood flooring is 
hot right now. It has less of a sheen to it 
and customers appreciate the fact that 
it is less maintenance than a traditional 
smooth shiny floor. If customers prefer 
a lower sheen in something other than 
a hand-scraped look, the wire brushed 
finish is another popular choice.

What’s the best part about summer? 
The best part about summer is the lack 
of snow. I personally would spend all 
day at the beach or out shooting a round 
of golf with some friends, soaking up as 
much vitamin D as possible.

SCOTT RUSSELL 
Store Manager, Majestic Outdoor Living, Barrie

I want a pool, where do I start? We can help in every way. Check out our website, see us on Facebook, 
Twitter and Pinterest. Come and see us at our new showroom on Bryne Drive in Barrie. Book an appointment 
for a free consultation. There’s no cost until you request a rendered design.

Products and services: We open and close pools, provide cleaning, repairs and maintenance and sell and 
install inground and above ground pools. We have a full retail store with everything you need for your pools 
and spas, including patio furniture and Napoleon Home Comfort barbecues. We have a full-time certified 
Landscape Architect, Britney Bell, working out of our new state-of-the-art design studio. We create high-end 
custom fireplaces, custom outdoor living spaces, outdoor kitchen areas plus brick and stone work.

How do you spend your days off in the summer? Summer is high-time for the business, so there’s not a lot 
of time off, but when I do get home to my family, I like to spend a nice evening in my own backyard oasis.

Continued on page 68
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RACHEL BRADBURY, DEBRA GORDON, CORENNA SMITH, 
JENNIFER FAYYAZI AND EVA HORVATH
Bathworks, Barrie

What can you expect from Bathworks? At Bathworks, we believe in our slogans, “Never Compromise” and “Love Your 
Space.” Selecting fixtures for your new home or renovation should be an enjoyable experience. We offer a comfortable, non-
intimidating environment with knowledgeable, non-commissioned sales consultants to guide you through the entire process 
from start to finish. We pride ourselves on our service, not just during the project, but our after sales service as well. We will 
work very closely with your contractor or plumber to take as much pressure off the homeowner as possible. We also offer the 
most up-to-date fixtures and styles available to fit every budget. Being supported by a wholesale division gives us buying power 
and free delivery from one of our 12 warehouses across Ontario.

What’s new? There’s lots new, including Moen’s ioDigital Showering system with remote control, Delta’s touch technology 
in kitchen and bathroom faucets, exposed shower pipes, HansGrohe Raindance Rainfall shower heads with air injection 
technology, drinking fountains for the home and low water consumption toilets that flush.

ADAM PECKHAM
General Contractor, Bayhill Quality Contracting, Barrie

What kind of renovations do you do? We specialize in residential renovations, from additions, 
basements, bathrooms and kitchens to fences, decks, gazebos and sheds. We build better. Using superior, 
innovative products and excellent craftsmanship, we construct all our projects using better building 
practices, not just building to basic code requirements.

What sets Bayhill apart? Quality. There is a very good reason we put it in the name – we are building our 
company around it!  We are Baeumler Approved and a Mike Holmes Referred Contractor.  The evaluation 
process for both of these prestigious affiliations is quite rigorous. The groundwork for the client has been 
done for them. Each has contacted no less than four recent referrals, visited job sites, called additional 
references (both client and sub-trades), checked WSIB, business and automobile insurances. In addition, 
Holmes then follows up with existing clients and monitors that we are providing a continued high-level of 
workmanship and customer service.

What’s your favourite summer activity? I love summer… it doesn’t matter what I’m doing – from time in 
our pool with my kids, barbecues, a bonfire with family and friends or the odd game of golf… I love it all!

Continued on page 70
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LAURIE AND GREG PATCHELL
Amazing Gates of Canada, Oro-Medonte

Tell us about your company? We are a family owned and operated business located in Oro-Medonte. It all began with 
the purchase of a driveway gate for our own property and has now expanded into Amazing Gates of Canada being the sole 
distributor for this classic line of wrought-iron driveway gates, garden gates and fencing in Canada.

Why choose wrought-iron fencing and gates for your home? Elegant wrought-iron driveway gates and fencing provide 
added privacy and security for the homeowner. Our hot-dipped galvanization and powder-coating system make these steel 
products maintenance free. All gates and automatic gate openers have been designed for a seamless DIY installation complete with 
on-line support videos. Matching garden gates and fence panels are available. All wrought iron products have a 10-year warranty.

What is your favourite summer activity? In the summer we enjoy spending time at our family cottage on Georgian Bay. We 
take full advantage of the bay, be it boat trips up to Christian Island, paddle boarding on a calm sunny day or just hanging out 
on the dock with family and friends. Hooray for summer!  OH

BEHOLD DESIGN
4 Checkley St., Suite 102, Barrie, ON 
705.726.6200  www.beholddesign.ca

As specialists in custom kitchen and bathroom renovations & purveyors of fine furnishings 
and interiors, we bring cosmopolitan style & inspired design to downtown Barrie.

Visit Our Showroom
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